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ABSTRACT
Research Question/Objective
The ageing society increases the requirements to focus on safe mobility for elderlies. It is
expected that in Germany the population with an age above 65 years will reach more than 30% of
the total population by 2060. In the same time the number of people above 80 years will double.
In addition the relative share of driving license holder amongst the elderly will increase. In order to
maintain the active role in mobility it is essential to identify specific risk factors of elderly and to
develop countermeasures. The objective of this paper is to analyse specific accidents causes of
elderly car drivers and to assess different measures such as improvement of the infrastructure,
training measures, driver assistance systems etc.
Methods and Data Sources
For this study accident data of the Accident Research Unit Hannover (part of the GIDAS data
sample) were used. The analysis focuses on the detailed 3 digit accident type and the Accident
Causation Analysis System (ACAS) to identify functional problems in traffic situations with high
accident risk for elderly. The driving task is derived from the detailed accident type, which
describes the conflict that caused the accident and in more detail the positions and intended
directions of the opponents.
ACAS as a hierarchic classification system and a sequence model is based on an in-depth data
collection of predominantly directly event-related causation factors which were crucial in the
accident emergence as situational resulting events and influences. The paradigm underlying this
method refers to the findings of the psychological traffic accident research that most causally
relevant features of the system components human, infrastructure and vehicle technology are
found directly in the situation shortly before the accident. The focus in the immediate pre-crashphase
lies on the human failures which are classified into five categories of basic human
functions which are necessary to perform the driving task. With the detailed knowledge of the
causes of the accident the causation factors are further specified into criteria of the categories
and indicators of these criteria.
Results
The analyzed data shows that there are considerable age related deficits in the assessment of
multiple information, e.g., reorientation after entering a crossing, observation of road users
approaching from bypasses (e.g., cyclists) etc. Most of these deficits can be compensated by
improved infrastructure, specific training modules and driver assistance systems. Predominantly
information systems and active assistance systems for elderly drivers with the driving task
“turning in intersections” can be useful.
Discussion and Limitations
Due to a limited number of elderly car drivers with ACAS codes in the GIDAS data set for most of
the scenarios the number of cases is too low to analyse the data without grouping similar
accident types and using main categories of the ACAS code. However, the data is consistent with
knowledge from literature.
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Conclusion and Relevance to session submitted
The paper presents data that judges which safety measures (mainly focusing on driver assistance
systems) are beneficial for elderly car drivers on the one hand and describes relevant scenarios
for the assessment of these safety measures on the other hand.

INTRODUCTION
The demographic change in Germany is a well-known phenomenon which is leading to a distribution of
population, where the share of older people in society is continuously increasing [1]. On the other hand human
life expectancy is continuously increasing in Germany but the appearance of age related diseases such as
dementia or poor eye sight is not delayed in the same manner. In contrast to other age groups accidents caused
by elderly traffic participants have specific features that have been identified e.g. for car drivers in the past by
means of accident research [2]. To preserve the ability for the elderly traffic participants to use a car it is sensible
to provide cars with technical assistance systems to allow for a safe use even for eldery car drivers.
The research methodology (ACAS Accident Causation Analysis System) used in this study revealed that drivers
aged 65+ have particular difficulties in reliably collecting relevant traffic information, especially if there are
multiple simultaneously recorded external stimuli. For faster reaction sequences, such as those required in
complex traffic situations, older drivers are more stressed than their younger counterparts. Between individuals
the compensation for this loss of performance are widely scattered [3].
Therefore the question is, on the one hand what training and support measures for safe mobility of aged drivers
are useful and on the other hand which technical assistance systems for the specific problems of older drivers are
available.
RELEVANCE OF THE STUDY
The study focuses on elderly car drivers that were involved in an accident with at least one person injured. To
evaluate the relevance of the study on the accident situation of elderly car drivers in Germany, in a first step the
German National Data was analyzed to display the occurrence of accidents with elderly car drivers in Germany.
This analysis revealed that older drivers in fact are not more often involved in traffic accidents, which is assumed
to be a result of the fact that older drivers use their car less and for shorter trips than younger drivers.
Therefore from the statistical data the share of drivers that caused an accident was compared to the share of
drivers that where involved in an accident (being the causer or not), see Figure 1.

Figure 1: Share of accident causers in the group of all car drivers involved in an accident for different age
groups in Germany.
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It was then presumed, that if the share of causers in a certain age group is higher than in another age group, this
indicates that the accent rate in this age group is higher. In general 56% of the car drivers involved in an accident
were the main causers of the accident. When looking at different age groups however, the frequency of being an
accident causer varies significantly. In the group of novice drivers (aged 18-20), which are known to have little
experience and a high acceptance for taking risks in traffic, 71% involved in an accident had caused the accident.
This portion drops to 62% in the age group 21-24 but is still over the portion of all age groups. Experienced
drivers aged between 30 and 60 less often cause an accident compared to the average of 56%. However at the
age group 65 to 69 the share of causers starts to rise again above the average of all age groups. With older ages
the amount of drivers that had caused an accident compared to the amount of involved drivers constantly rises
with 76% for the drivers aged 75 years or older to a point where this share is even higher than in the group of
novice drivers.
Thus the analysis of the German national data shows that older drivers are at higher risk of causing an accident
than the experienced younger drivers.
DATA ANALYSIS
To analyze the accident situation and of older car drivers, The data collected by the accident research unit of the
Hanover Medical School (MHH) was analyzed for the years 2008-2013, including available cases from 2014
(Figure 2).

Figure 2: Case numbers available for the in-depth accident analysis of older car drivers
6486 car drivers were available in the database for analysis from the above mentioned space of time. To analyze
the accident situation only the main causers of the accidents were included in the analysis, which led to 3778
drivers. Of these 339 were aged 65-74 years and 215 were aged over 75 years. Due to the rather low number of
cases of older drivers the age groups “65-74 years” and “over 75 years” were merged to one group of older
drivers aged 65+, containing 554 drivers.
Analysis of the Accident Type
In a first step the accident type according to the GDV was evaluated. The accidents type is classified by the
initial conflict situation which led to the crash. There are 7 main categories of accident types (driving accidents,
accidents caused by turning-off the road, accident caused by turning into a road or by crossing it, accident caused
by crossing pedestrian, accidents involving stationary vehicles, Accident between vehicles moving along in
carriageway and “other” accidents) which are further specified by nearly 300 subtypes in those categories.
To display specific accident features of older car drivers the distribution of the main categories of accident types
of older drivers is compared to the distribution of car drivers younger than 65 years in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Distribution of accidents types (main categories) for younger and older car drivers.
For the age group comparison of the accident types the following criteria was determined:
• The frequency of each type of accident should be higher for the group of older drivers than for the
drivers aged less than 65 years in order to consider specific accident characteristics for this age group
• These differences must be at least statistically significant to be included in the analysis process.
These criteria were met for the accident types 2, 3 and 4.
Accident type 2 includes accidents which occurred due to a conflict between a road user turning off from a
priority road and a road user coming from the same direction or the opposite direction (pedestrians included!) at
crossings, junctions, access to properties or parking lots. 23% of accidents caused by older car drivers aged 65+
are of this accidents type in contrast to only 17% from younger control group. The most common sub types in
this category for the drivers aged 65+ are displayed in Figure 4 together with the subgroup of drivers aged 75
years or older. For the drivers aged 65 years or older 31% of the turning-off-accidents are accidents where the
driver collides with oncoming traffic on his road when turning left and in 13% of the turning off accidents the
older car drivers has a conflict with a road user coming from ahead on a sidewalk or bicycle path respectively.
Interestingly, the drivers which are even older (age 75+) show a very similar distribution of most frequent
accident-subtypes.

Figure 4: Most common accident types of older car drivers aged 65+ in category 2 (turning accidents) and of
car drivers aged 75+
Accident type 3 describes accidents that occurred due to a conflict between a turning in or a crossing road user
without priority and a vehicle with priority at crossings, junctions, access to properties or parking lots. In
contrast to younger car drivers with only under 30% the elderly car drivers cause accidents of this type in 34% of
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the cases and therefore these accidents are the most common type of accidents caused by elderly car drivers for
both age groups 65+ and 75+. Figure 5 shows that within this category again no major differences are found
between the age groups 65+ and 75+ concerning the most frequent specific accident types. The small differences
in the percentages can well be explained with the low numbers of cases. So for the eldery car drivers the most
common subtypes are accidents with cyclists coming from the right when entering a crossing as a non-priority
vehicle in 24% of cases and in 22% of cases respectively. Also frequent are accidents based on the conflict with
traffic from the left when entering the priority road either to go straight (type 301 in 12% of cases for the drivers
aged 65+) or to turn in to the left (type 302 in 20% of cases for the drivers aged 65+) or with traffic from the
right when crossing the priority road (accident type 321).

Figure 5: Most common accident types of older car drivers in category 3 (crossing accidents)
Accident type 4 includes accidents which occurred due to a conflict between a vehicle and a pedestrian crossing
the road (not applicable if he was walking in lateral direction and if the vehicle was turning in). This type is also
applicable if the pedestrian was not hit. Even tough, these types of accidents are not the most common accident
types, this category is relevant for describing the accidents situation of older car drivers because the incidence is
more than double among the older car drivers aged 65+ with 6% in comparison to the car drivers younger than
65 years with only 2.5%. As seen in Figure 6, in this category the most frequent sub-types are accidents with a
pedestrian crossing a road from the left or from the right without obstruction of sight either on a straight stretch
of road (24% respectively 15%) or before a crossing (18% respectively 15%). Even though there are only 14
pedestrian accidents in the sub-group of drivers aged 75 years or older, the most frequent types also have a very
similar distribution like the drivers aged 65+.

Figure 6: Most common accident types of older car drivers in category 4 (pedestrian crossing the road)
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Analysis of human causation factors
The theoretical framework for the analysis of human causes is given with ACAS (Accident Causation Analysis
System) which is a hierarchical classification scheme of five categories of basic human functions and errors in
those that were effective in the emergence of an accident [4]. Except for the first step, information access, the
next steps refer to human functional qualities in a sequential manner, which were active during the accident
emergence either individually or in combination and contributed to the causation. These following steps are:
Information admission, information processing, goal setting/planning and operation (see Table 1).
It has to be noted that, if relevant, multiple causation factors can be assigned to one accident participant. In
addition accident participants which are not the main causers may also have been assigned with causation
factors. For the present study however the focus lays the main causers of the accident, therefore only causation
factors of the main accident causers were analyzed.
Category
1. Information access

Examples
…limited or hindered
• Human influences (diseases)
• Information hidden due to obstruction of sight
• Information masking due to darkness or fog

2. Information admission

… inattentive or recognition failure
• Distraction (internal/external)
• Activation (too high/too low e.g. stress, fatigue)
• Alcohol/drugs
• Wrong focus of attention

3. Information
processing/evaluation

… misjudgment or wrong expectation
• Insufficient ability to judge a situation
• Communication error
• Misjudgment of speed or distance
…decision error / intentional breach of rules
• Wrong maneuver planned
• Driving above speed limit

4. Planning

5. Operation

…errors while executing the planned action
• Overreaction while steering
• Mix-up of pedals
Table 1: Human failure categories according to ACAS
In the next step the categories of human failures of older car drivers were analyzed for the 3 relevant categories
of the accident types which were identified in the previous step. Due to relatively low case numbers of causation
factors it has to be noted that for the very specific accident types, this analysis can only be conducted as a
qualitative description of the accident situation of older car drivers aged 65+ instead of a quantitative statistical
analysis. For this reason, no distinction could be made between the drivers aged 75 years or older from the
drivers aged 65+.
The Human failures at turning accidents (accident type 2) can be divided into two groups of turning
accidents: There are the accidents when turning left and having a conflict with oncoming traffic, accidents types
211 and 224, and there are the accidents when turning right and having a conflict with a participant from a
parallel path such as a bicycle path (accident types 243 and 244). The distribution of human failure categories for
those two groups of accident types is displayed in Table 2. In both cases common causes of those accidents were
human failures from the category “information admission” (causation factors 36 and 17 respectively). These
were mostly from the field of a wrong strategy of observation e.g. a failed reorientation or a missed reassuring
view. Additionally for conflicts while turning left (accident types 211 and 224) a relative high number of failures
due to visual sight obstruction due to other vehicles was reported.
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Frequency distribution at
accident types 211 and 224

Frequency distribution at
accident types 243 and 244

12
8
1. Information access
36
17
2. Information admission
12
3
3. Information evaluation
3
1
4. Planning
0
0
5. Operation
Table 2: Distribution of categories of human failures for frequent types of turning accidents of older car
drivers
The Human failures at crossing accidents (accident type 3) are also divided into two groups: The accident
type 342 where the car driver has a conflict with a cyclist from the right, travelling on the priority road and
where the car driver has a conflict with a road user travelling on the priority road (accident types 302, 321, 301).
The distribution of human failure categories here also shows a maximum of causation factors from the
information admission (36 respectively 57 factors – see Table 3). The key aspects for the accident type 342 are a
“focus on the other road user” (missing the relevant road user – in this case the cyclist) and a wrong strategy of
observation e.g. a failed reorientation or a missed reassuring view for the accidents types 302, 321 and 301.
Problems with the information access seem to be relevant as well for the older car drivers which often stated that
they were dazzled by the sun in 21 cases when entering a crossing.
Frequency distribution at
accident type 342

Frequency distribution at accident
types 302, 321 and 301

7
21
1. Information access
36
57
2. Information admission
3
18
3. Information evaluation
0
10
4. Planning
1
1
5. Operation
Table 3: Distribution of categories of human failures for frequent types of crossing accidents of older car
drivers
The Human failures at pedestrian accidents (accident type 5) when pedestrians cross a road for older car
drivers are categorized by the accidents where a pedestrian crosses the road on a straight stretch of road (types
401 and 421) and by the accidents where the pedestrians crosses the road just before an intersection (431 and
451). Again both groups of accident types were mostly caused by information access failures with 8 respectively
9 causation factors (see Table 4). While on the straight stretch of road the causes of the accidents were often
distraction (external or internal), those accidents that happened just before an intersection were often caused by a
wrong focus of attention.
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Frequency distribution at
accident types 401 and 421

Frequency distribution at
accident types 431 and 451

4
1
1. Information access
8
9
2. Information admission
2
1
3. Information evaluation
0
0
4. Planning
1
0
5. Operation
Table 4: Distribution of categories of human failures for frequent types of pedestrian accidents of older
car drivers

CONCLUSION
With older car drivers accidents at intersections seem to be represented more often than with younger drivers.
This suggests that driving assistance systems should primarily focus on providing information about vehicles
with priority and cyclists on bicycle lanes crossing the intended path of the older driver. Camera systems in the
peripheral area or lateral short-range radar systems with blind-spot detection can be integrated into an
intersection assistance system. An accident avoidance potential for the turning accidents at intersections can be
expected from the detection oncoming traffic in combination with a brake assistance system (e.g. building up
brake pressure when leaving the accelerator pedal). A closer look into the accidents caused by the older drivers
aged 75 years or older in comparison to the drivers aged 65 years older revealed no significant differences for all
three analysed types of accidents
Specific training for elderly drivers should be aimed at raising awareness of risks from side roads such as bicycle
paths just before and at intersections including corresponding visual behavior training. Specific requirements of
the "information collection/admission strategy" (e.g. frequency of attention towards different relevant road users)
or the chosen speed when turning at an intersection could represent appropriate training modules.
Infrastructural improvements refer to the availability of clearly identifiable stop lines for turning maneuvers at
intersections. But also conventional solutions such as the installation of mirrors for enhanced observability
during turning maneuvers to the right (better recognition of cyclists approaching from behind) can prevent
"overlooked" road users with priority. Especially when turning right, adaptive rear view mirrors of the car could
provide an appropriate sight towards relevant road users on a parallel bicycle/pedestrian path.
The most common types of accidents with pedestrians crossing the road are on a straight stretch of road with
conflicts with pedestrians coming from the left (24%) and right (15%). Here again the lack of information
acquisition plays the biggest role. The combination of pedestrian detection using, for example, camera- or radarbased systems with an engaging brake assistant promises to be useful to prevent such accidents from happening.
Since the driver distraction is a problem with this type of traffic conflicts, means to detect the attention condition
of drivers (such as camera-based detection of lost sight of relevant objects) should be implemented. Training for
older drivers should consider a specific module "dealing with and preventing distractions".
Innovative technical developments go towards a recognition of pedestrian intention via camera systems with a
probability calculation for pedestrians crossing the path.
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